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Entrepreneurship Development Cell
About cell
Main Objective of the cell is to develop the skill of student through workshop, seminar, guest lecture and
training session by renowned person in the field of entrepreneurship on the basis of that student should
know this skill required in the particular business. The cell also organised business plan competition, the
main purpose of conducting this type of activity is that the inner quality of the student should come up and
it should be implemented.

Vision
Imbibing skills among the students of the institution through innovative means and enable them to compete
and sustain competitiveness and capability to endure their life goals and dreams towards a successful career as
a professional and also imparting entrepreneurial qualities.

Mission
By creating exposure towards imparting entrepreneurial and professional skills to tune the students enter in
to a profession or towards the establishment of their own innovative start-ups with able direction through
preparation of Project Planning up to the realisation of their cherished enterprise by creating the cell as a
training location as well as a dream spot.

Objectives
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

To measure the skills and competencies among the students.
To imbibe the relevant skills and abilities among the students.
To arrange skill development programmes and courses.
To act as intermediate between the College and Corporates.
To organize industrial visits for real-time exposure.
To supervise the skill set compositions among the students towards self-employment.
To arrange guest lectures by renowned trainees of skill development.

Functions
1. Organize entrepreneurship awareness camps, entrepreneurship development programmes, skill
development programmes.
2. Organize Business Plan Competitions.
3. Arrange students-to-entrepreneurs "face to face" programmes.
4. Initiate innovative student projects for innovative product development.
5. Guide and assist students in the process of setting up, growing and managing the new venture.
6. Arrange guest lectures by successful entrepreneurs and provide a platform for interaction between
professional entrepreneurs and students.
7. Mentor student who have business ideas by placing them under the supervision of entrepreneurs,
under a mentorship scheme.
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